The Water Framework Directive requires the development of biological tools which can act as earlywarning indicators of a sudden increase (accidental pollution) or decrease (recovery due to prevention) of the chemical status of aquatic systems. River biofilms, which respond quickly to modifications of environmental parameters and also play a key part in the functioning of aquatic ecosystems, are therefore good candidates to monitor an increase or a decrease of water pollution. In the present study, we investigated the biological response of biofilms transplanted either upstream (recovery) or downstream (deterioration of exposure levels) the urban area of Paris (France). Both modifications of Cu community tolerance levels and of global bacterial and eukaryotic community structure using automated ribosomal intergenic spacer analysis (ARISA) fingerprints were examined 15 and 30 days after the transplantation. Cu tolerance levels of the heterotrophic component of biofilms were assessed using a short-term toxicity test based on β-glucosidase (heterotrophic) activity. Cu tolerance increased for biofilms transplanted upstream to downstream Paris (5-fold increase on day 30) and conversely decreased for biofilms transplanted downstream to upstream (8-fold decrease on day 30). ARISA fingerprints revealed that bacterial and eukaryotic community structures of transplanted biofilms were closer to the structures of biofilms from the transplantation sites (or sites with similar contamination levels) than to biofilms from their sites of origin. Statistical analysis of the data confirmed that the key factor explaining biofilm Cu tolerance levels is the sampling site and not the site of origin. It also showed that Cu tolerance levels are related to the global urban contamination (both metals and nutrients). The study shows that biofilms adapt fast to modifications of their surroundings. In particular, community tolerance varies quickly and reflects the new exposure levels only 15 days after transplantation. Those results support the use of biofilms as reliable early-warning indicators of diffuse urban contamination.
Introduction
Over the past decades, human activities in urban areas have contributed to the increase of chemical contamination of aquatic ecosystems (Meybeck, 2003) . In particular, urban areas are contaminated by mixtures of chemicals at low, sublethal concentrations (Tusseau-Vuillemin et al., 2007) . It is essential to acquire knowledge on the response of aquatic organisms to such chemical contaminations in the field. The Water Framework Directive indeed requires improving both the ecological and the chemical status of aquatic systems before 2015. This consequently means that being able to monitor the biological response of aquatic organisms to a decrease or an increase of pollution levels is a key scientific challenge. It is also important to develop biological tools which can act as early-warning indicators of a deterioration of the chemical status of an aquatic ecosystem.
River biofilms are complex communities of both autotrophic and heterotrophic micro-organisms that develop in a matrix of exopolymers on submerged substrates such as pebbles, wood or sediment. They are typically composed of bacteria, micro-algae, fungi and protozoa. Because they are prompt to respond both structurally (for instance by changes in species composition) and functionally (for instance by changes in photosynthetic activity) to environmental disturbances, they are considered as early-warning indicators of chemical pollution (Sabater et al., 2007) .
Indeed, the short generation time of biofilm micro-organisms allows a rapid response to changing conditions. Moreover, biofilms play an important role in the functioning of aquatic ecosystems both as primary producers (autotrophic communities) and by taking part in the recycling of organic matter (heterotrophic communities). Biofilms are also an important source of food for a range of micro and macro benthic invertebrates and some fish (Burns and Ryder, 2001 ). Therefore, any modification in biofilms' structures and functioning can further alter the rest of the aquatic ecosystems.
Field transfer of periphytic communities between sites with different contamination levels appears as an efficient way to assess in situ effects of chemical contamination. Several authors have investigated changes in diatom species composition (Gold et al., 2002; Morin et al., 2010; Rimet et al., 2005; Rotter et al., 2011) , algal community structure (Dorigo et al., 2010a) and algal (Dorigo et al., 2010a; Rotter et al., 2011) or heterotrophic community tolerance (Tlili et al., 2011) after transplantation between polluted and uncontaminated sites. Yet information on the responses of natural biofilms to sudden stress or stress removal, for instance after transplantation, is still scarce (Dorigo et al., 2010b; Rotter et al., 2011) , although it might help better understand the link between toxic pressure and biological responses at the community level.
Moreover, little information is usually available on the response of the heterotrophic component of biofilms in case of transplantation or sudden modification of water contamination. Yet aquatic heterotrophic communities might be good indicators of chemical contamination. For instance, Paule et al. (2009) have observed that the bacterial community structure of biofilms was clearly modified by transplantation showing that site characteristics condition the structure of microbial communities. Therefore, heterotrophic communities are likely to respond fast to changes of exposure parameters. However, most studies on biofilms have focused on photosynthetic microorganisms although some studies have included data on bacterial communities in the last 10 years (Burns and Ryder, 2001; Dorigo et al., 2010b; Tlili et al., 2011) .
Exposure of biofilms to a toxicant leads to the disappearance of sensitive components (species, genotypes and phenotypes) which are gradually replaced by more tolerant ones (Blanck, 2002) .
These selection, adaptation and acclimatation processes are at the basis of the PICT (PollutionInduced Community Tolerance) approach as they lead to an increase of the global community tolerance (Blanck et al., 1988) . As a community approach, PICT provides relevant ecological information regarding biological responses to chemical contaminations. Indeed, effects measured at the community level include interactions between assemblages of various populations and integrate variations in terms of sensitivity between community organisms (McClellan et al., 2008) .
Community tolerance is assessed by the use of short-term toxicity tests based on the inhibition of physiological activities (typically photosynthesis to evaluate the tolerance of autotrophic communities as discussed by Bérard et al. (2002) ). A new short-term toxicity test has recently been developed using β-glucosidase activity as an endpoint (Fechner et al., 2010a) . It proved to be efficient to detect tolerance acquisition of the heterotrophic component of metal-exposed periphyton (Fechner et al., 2011b) . Tlili et al. (2010) also used beta-glucosidase activity to study pesticide-tolerance acquisition of biofilms exposed in microcosms.
The aim of this study was to evaluate the dynamics of metal tolerance of biofilms transplanted either upstream or downstream an urban area (Paris, North of France). The potential to either recover from (communities transplanted upstream) or adapt to (communities transplanted downstream) urban stress was investigated both in terms of heterotrophic community tolerance (using β-glucosidase activity) and global community structure. Copper was chosen as one of the major metals present in the mixture of contaminants in the river (Fechner et al., 2011a) . Biofilms transplanted upstream to downstream the urban area were expected to acquire tolerance to copper and inversely, communities transplanted downstream to upstream were expected to either maintain or lose their relatively high tolerance levels. ARISA (Automated Ribosomal Intergenic Spacer Analysis) fingerprinting was chosen to visualize similarities between bacterial and eukaryotic community structures of both transplanted and original biofilms.
Materials and Methods

Sampling sites and water chemistry
Periphytic communities were collected (and/or transplanted see below in 2.2) on three sites located in the Seine river basin (North of France): site A (Marnay), which is located upstream from the urban area of Paris in the Seine river , site B1 (Saint-Maurice) which is located in the urban area of Paris, upstream from Paris in the Marne river and 170 km downstream from site A, and site B2 (Triel) which is located in the Seine river downstream from Paris and the sewer treatment plant Seine-Aval (which receives most of Paris wastewater, nominal capacity 8 10 6 inhabitants) and 90 km downstream from site B1. The urban area of Paris is characterized by intense human activity which explains the diffuse urban contamination gradient (increase of metals, nutrients and organic pollutants) upstream to downstream the Seine river basin (Priadi et al., 2011 
Biofilm transplantation and sampling
Biofilms were collected on Low Density PolyEthylene (LDPE) plastic membranes (30 × 10 cm²) that were vertically attached to plastic crates as in Fechner et al. (2010a) . For transplantation, communities were collected at sites B1 and A (after 23 and 34 days of colonization respectively).
At the beginning of the experiment (day 0), 5 colonized-LDPE membranes were collected at site A, immersed in a clean plastic container (previously washed with 10% HNO 3 ) filled with river water and transported in a cooler, and were taken to site B2 where they were attached to another plastic crate and immersed in the river (Figure 1 ). Inversely, 5 biofilm-colonized LDPE membranes were collected at site B1 and transported to site A (day 1). 5 other biofilm-colonized membranes were left at both sites. Transplanted communities will thereafter be called TA (transplanted from A to B2), and TB1 (transplanted from B1 to A); communities collected on sites A and B1 will be called A and B1. After 15 and then 30 days of transplantation (day 15 and 30), biofilms were collected at sites A, B1 and B2 (both transplanted and original communities).
After collection, plastic membranes were transported back to the laboratory in 250 mL glassbottles placed in a cooler within the day. They were then hand-scraped to remove periphyton and make biofilm suspensions in Montdore (Grand Barbier, Mont-Dore, France) mineral water (Fechner et al., 2010a) . Aliquots of the suspensions were then assigned to various analyses for periphyton characterization or tolerance measurements.
Biofilm characterization
For each biofilm sample, biofilms' dry weights (DWs), ash-free dry weights (AFDWs), and chlorophyll a (Chl a) concentrations were measured as in Fechner et al. (2010b) . To obtain bacterial and eukaryotic ARISA fingerprints of the communities, triplicates of aliquots (50 mL) of biofilm suspensions were centrifuged for 15 minutes at 10 000 g and 4°C. Supernatants were discarded and pellets were frozen and stored at -80°C for further use.
ARISA fingerprinting of biofilms
ARISA is a fast and efficient technique to detect global genetic changes in eukaryotic and bacterial community structures of complex, environmental communities. Both eukaryotic and bacterial ARISA were performed on biofilm samples collected on day 15 and 30 (in triplicates) as in Fechner et al. (2010b) . Briefly, DNA was extracted from biofilm pellets using the Power Soil DNA Isolation Kit (Mobio Laboratories, Inc., Carlsbad, US). Amplification of bacterial 16S-23S
ITS was performed by PCR using primers ITSF/ITSReub (Cardinale et al., 2004) and primers 2234C/3126T (Ranjard et al., 2001 ) were used to perform amplification of eukaryotic ITS1-5.8S-ITS2 regions of fungal and algal species (Fechner et al. 2010b ). Amplicons were separated on an electrophoresis Bioanalyzer (2100 Electrophoresis Bioanalyzer, Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA) and fluorescence data was converted into electrophoregrams using 2100 Expert software (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, US). Electrophoregrams in ASCII formats were imported into the StatFingerprints R package (Michelland et al., 2009 ) and processed as in Fechner et al. (2010b) .
Cu community tolerance
Copper tolerance of the heterotrophic communities was measured using the normalized EC 50
values obtained with the short-term toxicity test based on β-glucosidase measurements (Fechner et al., 2011b; Fechner et al., 2010a) . Briefly, biofilms were exposed for one hour to acute levels of metals (at least six concentrations of metal varying between 0.001 and 10 mM were tested in triplicates for each toxicity test). Metal exposure levels during the toxicity tests were checked by measuring metal concentrations in the stock solutions by flame AAS (Varian Inc., USA).
Fluorescence measurements were converted into MUF concentrations by calibrating the spectrofluorimeter with a range of MUF solutions prepared in demineralised water. % inhibition of β-glucosidase activity was then calculated using MUF concentrations measured for each metal concentration tested.
Community tolerance to Cu was assessed by calculation of a normalized EC 50 value by dividing the EC 50 value (obtained from the dose/effect curve, see 2.6) by the Total Suspended Solids (TSS) concentration of the periphyton suspension used for the short-term test (Fechner et al., 2010a) . TSS-normalized EC 50 values provide a reliable and robust estimation of metal tolerance and do not depend on experimental conditions. Cu tolerance levels were measured on the biofilms collected at sites A and B1 on day 0, 15 and 30 and also on transplanted communities TA and TB1 on day 15 and 30.
Statistical analysis
For each toxicity test, 50% effect concentrations (EC 50 ) and maximum inhibition levels were determined from the dose/effect curve, which was obtained by plotting the % inhibition of β-glucosidase activity as a function of metal concentration, and by fitting the data to the Hill model (Hill, 1910; Vindimian, 2001) . The general form of the curve fitted on the data is:
where x is the metal concentration, %max is the predicted effect when the toxicant concentration is infinite, and H is the Hill number (slope of the toxicity curve). Each parameter (%max, EC 50 and H) was adjusted for the calculation by non-linear regression. 95% confidence intervals around the fitted parameters were estimated using a Bootstrap method. Parameters (EC 50 values and maximum % inhibition) were considered significantly different when 95% confidence intervals were disjointed.
The effects of metal contamination on river biofilms' tolerance levels and descriptors (DW, AFDW and Chl a) was further examined using Partial Least Squares (PLS) regression. PLS is a regression extension of PCA which is used to connect two blocks of variables (X and Y) to each other. It derives its usefulness from its ability to analyze data with noisy, collinear or even incomplete variables. Moreover, the precision of the PLS model increases with the number of X variables (Eriksson et al., 2006) . In the present study, PLS regression was performed with Cu tolerance and biofilm descriptors as the Y variables and the environmental parameters of the river water (both physico-chemical parameters and metal concentrations) as the X-variables. The quality of a PLS regression model can be assessed both in terms of goodness of fit (it is possible to compute the explained variances of both X and Y-variables by calculating R²X and R²Y) and goodness of prediction (Q²) which is evaluated by cross-validation. The importance of each Xvariable in the regression model can be summarized by its Variable Influence in the Projection (VIP) value, which takes into account the amount of explained Y-variance and may be used to discriminate between X-variables. PLS regression was performed using XLStat 2010 (Addinsoft, France). Before the PLS regression, all the data was log-transformed and normalized.
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was performed on the ARISA profiles (electrophoregrams) to visualize similarities between community profiles. Euclidian distances between fingerprints were also computed and analysis of similarity (ANOSIM) was performed on the Euclidian distance matrix (1000 permutations) to test the effect of several parameters: sampling date (day 15 or day 30), site of origin (either A or B1) and sampling site (either upstream for communities A and TB1 or downstream for communities TA and B1) on bacterial and eukaryotic ARISA profiles. ANOSIM is a non-parametric permutation procedure which tests whether differences in dissimilarity between groups exceed differences within groups. It generates a global test statistic (R) which varies between -1 and 1 and which magnitude indicates the degree of separation between groups of samples. A value of 1 indicates complete separation whereas a value of 0 indicates no separation. PCA and ANOSIM were performed using StatFingerprints.
Results
Environmental parameters at the study sites
Mean physico-chemical parameters of the river water at the three sites (Table 1) correspond to annual means reported elsewhere (Priadi et al., 2011 Metal concentrations ( Figure 2) were always higher at the downstream sites (B1 and B2) than at site A by a factor ranging from 1.7 (dissolved Co) to 16.4 (labile Mn). Cu levels increased by a factor 3 (total) to 5 (labile) from site A to site B2 and decreased by a factor 2 (labile) to 5 (total) from site B1 to site A. Although sites B1 and B2 are located in different areas (in particular site B1 is located upstream from Paris and site B2 downstream from Paris), differences between both downstream sites were not significant for the great majority of metals considering the standard deviations which represent the temporal variability of exposure levels. 
General biofilm descriptors
Biofilm descriptors tend to vary from one sampling date to another (Table 2 ) which makes comparison between biofilm samples complex based on these parameters. DW and AFDW tend to be higher at site B1 when compared to site A except on day 15, whereas Chl a is always higher at site B1. The biofilm transplanted to site B2 (TA) had lower DW and AFDW than the biofilm from site A, but a higher Chl a concentration. The biofilm transplanted to site A (TB1) had lower
Chl a values when compared to the site B1 biofilm but higher Chl a values when compared to the non-transplanted site A biofilm.
Cu community tolerance levels
A clear effect of transplantation was observed on community tolerance to Cu with the β-glucosidase toxicity test. Normalized EC 50 values of transplanted communities increased by a factor 5 (day 30) to 22 (day 15) when comparing A and TA communities whereas they decreased by a factor 6 (day 15) to 8 (day 30) when comparing B1 and TB1 communities (Figure 3 ).
Therefore transplantation of an upstream biofilm to a downstream site leads to a higher Cu tolerance after 15 days, whereas transplantation of a downstream community to an upstream site leads to a loss of Cu tolerance for the transplanted community after 15 day. These effects are maintained a month after the transplantation (day 30).
PLS regression
A four-component PLS regression model was produced with a good fit (96 and 95% of explained variance for the Y and X variables respectively) and with good predictive ability (Q² = 0.76, data not shown). As the cumulated goodness of prediction Q² was superior to 0.5 considering only the first two components, which is considered good (Eriksson et al., 2006) , PLS regression was performed again allowing only two components for the regression model (Table 3) ) but not on eukaryotic profiles (Global R = 0.12, p = 0.037).
Discussion
Environmental factors related to Cu tolerance of fluvial biofilms
The study aimed at linking urban exposure to biological effects in fluvial biofilms. The short-term toxicity tests showed that both transplanted and non-transplanted communities collected downstream from the Paris area were significantly more tolerant to Cu than communities collected upstream (either transplanted or not). Moreover, measurements of environmental parameters (both metal contamination levels and physico-chemical parameters) showed that urban contamination is significantly higher downstream from the urban area of Paris. Therefore, the study shows that community tolerance to Cu and urban exposure levels are clearly correlated.
The PLS regression was used as a means to explore further the relationships between Cu tolerance levels and all the environmental variables likely to modulate community tolerance.
Indeed, an increase of community tolerance is related to selection and adaptation phenomenons within the exposed community leading to the disappearance of sensitive species, genotypes or phenotypes. However, the species composition is also influenced by natural variations of environmental parameters (Bérard et al., 1999; Fechner et al., 2010b) . As community tolerance integrates the different sensitivities (to a given toxicant) of species present in the community, natural modifications of species composition (as opposed to toxicant-induced variations) might also modify community tolerance as observed for instance for phytoplankton exposed to atrazine (Bérard and Benninghoff, 2001 ).
In the present study, PLS suggests that both metal pollution and water chemistry influence Cu tolerance levels. Factors like nutrients, for instance phosphates which appear among the most influential parameters in the regression model with a VIP > 1, and metal concentrations, especially Cr and Pb (VIP > 1), are correlated to Cu tolerance. Nutrients have indeed been
shown to modify tolerance patterns in periphyton (Serra et al., 2010; Tlili et al., 2010) especially for heterotrophic communities (Tlili et al., 2011) . As regards the influence of metals other than Cu on Cu community tolerance, co-tolerance to several metals has already been brought to light for periphytic algae (Soldo and Behra, 2000) , and even on the heterotrophic component of periphyton with the toxicity test used in the present study (Fechner et al., 2011b) . For microorganisms, co-tolerance can be related to intra or extracellular immobilization of metal ions. As far as biofilms are concerned, extracellular biosorption of metals by ExoPolysaccharides (EPS) from the matrix is a well-known mechanism (Vu et al., 2009) . In that case, the tolerance mechanism is not specific to a given metal. Other tolerance mechanisms include metal efflux or decrease of metal uptake by modification of channel or carrier proteins used by the metal ions to enter the cells (Harrison et al., 2007; Kučera et al., 2008) . Those mechanisms are usually more specific to one metal or a small group of metals. For instance, co-tolerance to Zn and Cu has been observed in several studies on periphytic algae (Gustavson and Wängberg, 1995; Soldo and Behra, 2000) thus indicating similar modes of action or detoxification for both metals. It is therefore not surprising to find metals other than Cu among the most influential parameters in the regression model. However, as biofilms are complex communities composed of different micro-organisms which differ in their susceptibility to metals and tolerance mechanisms, it is difficult to link Cu tolerance to exposure to a specific metal, all the more so as urban rivers are multi-contaminated. The PLS regression suggests that Cu tolerance has to be related to the global urban exposure as numerous metals appear among the most influential variables in the model.
Moreover, the great majority of environmental parameters are tightly correlated as revealed by Figure 4 and by the great number of parameters with significant VIPs (> 0.8). Therefore, precise identification of the influence of co-varying parameters on Cu tolerance levels is difficult. Cu tolerance levels are thus related to the global urban exposure parameters (both micro-pollutants and nutrients).
Importance of tolerance measurements to assess the impact of diffuse urban pollution
The study reveals that classical biofilm descriptors such as DW, AFDW and Chl a are not as closely related to metal exposure as metal tolerance measurements, which confirms a similar observation in another field study in the Seine river basin (Fechner et al., 2011a) . EQSs from the European Water Framework Directive). This observation is interesting as environmental quality standards are designed to be able to discriminate between a "good" or "bad" chemical status at a given sampling site. Using biological responses measured at the community level, it is thus possible to observe adverse effects due to urban contamination on sites that might be considered in a good chemical state depending on the chemicals considered.
Other studies have reported adverse effects at the community level for exposure concentrations that are currently considered as protective using risk assessments procedures (Lewis, 1992; McClellan et al., 2008) . Indeed, current regulations rely mostly on extrapolation of data obtained with single-species toxicity tests. Therefore, neither mixture effects nor the complexity of species interactions in the field are taken into account. The present study confirms that community-level biological responses might be a good alternative to single-species toxicity testing for environmental risk assessment, for instance using periphyton and a PICT approach.
Biofilm origin is a less important structuring factor than the sampling site
Only 15 days after the transplantation, Cu tolerance (expressed as normalized EC 50 values) of the TA biofilm (transplanted to site B2) reached levels comparable to those reported for periphyton collected at site B2 a month earlier in a previous study (Fechner et al., 2011a ). Similarly, the tolerance level of the TB1 community, transplanted to site A, was similar to the tolerance level corresponding to periphyton from site A (Figure 3a) . Moreover, PCA analysis of ARISA profiles revealed that both bacterial and eukaryotic profiles are discriminated by the sampling site and not by the site of origin of biofilm samples. Therefore, transplantation has a predominant impact on periphyton both in terms of community structure and tolerance levels. Those results are confirmed by the PLS regression model which allows to discriminate biofilm samples according to their sampling sites notwithstanding their sites origin.
Fast modifications of periphytic communities after transplantation
Recovery of low tolerance levels (for downstream communities transplanted upstream) and tolerance acquisition (for upstream communities transplanted downstream) was particularly fast as 15 days were sufficient to observe drastic changes in heterotrophic tolerance levels. Dorigo et al. (2010a) also observed a fast recovery of periphyton transferred from a site contaminated with diuron to a reference site. Autotrophic biofilm tolerance (EC 50 ) to diuron had significantly decreased and reached a level comparable to the tolerance level of periphyton from the reference site one week after the transplantation. This is close to what was observed in the present study in an urban context and focusing on heterotrophic biofilms. Moreover, Dorigo et al. (2010a) obtained 18S-DGGE fingerprints indicating a total recovery of the algal community structure 5 weeks after transplantation but remaining differences from the non-transplanted community 1 and 3 weeks after transplantation. This observation is also close to the results obtained with ARISA fingerprints in the present study. Indeed, ARISA revealed that modifications in community tolerance were accompanied by significant modifications of community structure in transplanted biofilms: the fingerprints of transplanted communities are clearly more similar to the fingerprints of non-transplanted communities collected at the site of transplantation (TB1 and A biofilms) or at a similarly-contaminated site (TA and B1 biofilms). It therefore seems that transplantation induces succession processes that are probably related to the increase or decrease of community tolerance levels after transplantation. Furthermore, both recovery and tolerance acquisition occurred at the same pace. Those conclusions are also similar to the observations made by Paule et al. (2009) using 16S-DGGE to investigate modifications in biofilms transplanted between an agricultural and a forested watershed basins. Indeed, they observed a significant influence of transplantation after 2.5 weeks on the structure of bacterial communities.
In the present study, ARISA fingerprints also suggest that eukaryotic community structures remain different between transplanted and non-transplanted communities from the same sampling site even 30 days after transplantation, especially TA and B1 communities. Rimet et al. (2005) also report differences between transferred and non-transferred diatom assemblages 40 to 60 days after a transplantation from polluted sites to a reference site. It is therefore possible that a closer taxonomic review of diatom species would have revealed further differences between transplanted and non-transplanted communities with similar ARISA fingerprints (A and TB1 communities in particular). Yet, ARISA remains sensitive enough to distinguish communities collected at different sites and to detect modifications in community structure in field communities over 15 days (site A and B1 non-transplanted communities collected on day 15 and on day 30 of the experiment).
The rapidity of structural modifications and Cu tolerance levels raises questions about the nature of transplanted biofilms. Indeed, it is always possible to observe a major sloughing of colonized substrata after transplantation, followed by re-colonization of the surfaces by a new community, similar to the native biofilms at the site of transplantation. The dynamics of biofilm growth is a complex mechanism reflecting the influence of physical, chemical and biological factors.
Processes like sloughing (Bouletreau et al., 2006) or grazing may lead to sudden and drastic loss of biomass and might occur on transplantated communities for which environmental surroundings are abruptly changed. It is unlikely that biomass detachment occurred in the present study: for the TB1 biofilm (transplanted to site A), Chl a levels decreased but remained higher than levels registered for the local A community. As regards the TA biofilm transferred downstream from Paris (site B2), a decrease of DW was observed at day 15 and maintained at day 30 but the values registered corresponded to DW levels obtained on biofilms from the site of transposition (B2), collected in another study during the same period (Fechner et al., 2011a) .
Moreover, both AFDW and Chl a levels increased when compared to the original biofilm (biofilm from site A on day 0), and algal biomass was much higher for the TA biofilm than for the A biofilm on both day 15 and 30. Therefore, it is not likely that transplanted communities suffered major losses of biomass and were almost totally replaced by new communities following
transplantation. Yet, constant import and export of planktonic species occur in biofilm rivers (Sigee, 2005) and are likely to have contributed to a fast recovery/adaptation of transferred communities.
The fast modification of both tolerance level and community structure of transplanted biofilms is also probably related to the colonization time and substrata. Indeed, Dorigo et al. (2010b) did not observe recovery (in terms of tolerance levels and community structure) for biofilms collected on stones that were transplanted from a contaminated area to a clean site in contrast to the results that were discussed above, in which they observed almost total recovery for biofilms that were transplanted in a similar experiment but after colonization on artificial substrates (Dorigo et al., 2010a) . They hypothesized that immigration of local organism in the transplanted communities was probably more difficult in the mature biofilms grown on river rocks. In the present study, the use of plastic membranes to grow biofilms might thus have positively influenced the speed of modifications of both community structure and tolerance.
Conclusion
In conclusion, the transplantation experiment revealed that both biofilm metal tolerance levels and the structure of bacterial and eukaryotic communities were markedly impacted by transplantation i.e. by a sudden modification of the environmental parameters. PLS allowed to discriminate upstream and downstream communities in a global multi-linear regression model which takes into account all the environmental parameters (physico-chemical and metal exposure levels) with good fitting parameters. Those results thus confirm that tolerance is a fast, earlywarning indicator of diffuse multi-metallic urban contamination at low exposure levels. TA_15  TA_15   TA_15   TA_30   TA_30   TA_30   TB1_15   TB1_15   TB1_15   TB1_30   TB1_30   TB1_30 AMONT AVAL 
